
The Discovery of “Fniit-a-tivep” Has Brought 
Health and Happiness to Thousands of 

People all over the Dominion.
T

FRUIT JUICE CURES Y
a *

“Fruit-a-tives” I. the Only Medicine Made

1*^RUIT Juice consists of 91% water and 9% solid material. 
§*• This solid material consists of about 8 parts sugary substance 
* and one part of an intensely bitter substance, which is the 
medicinal or curative principle of fruit. In prder to get the full 
benefit of fruit in the ordinary way, one would have to eat huge 
quantities of fresh fruit. -By the discovered process of making 
“Fruit-a-tives”, the bitter material in fruit juice is made to grow 
or increase and thus a stronger fruit juice is created. Then, this 
stronger fruit extract is mixed with valuable topics and antiseptics 
and made into tablets. Thus, we have concentrated and intensified 
fruit juices, and the practical use of Fruit as a medicine is brought 
within reach of all.

Like fruit juice, “Fruit-a-tives” acts on the great blood purifying organs 
of the body—the liver, bowels, kidneys and skin—and stimulates all these parts 
to renewed activity. “Fruit-a-tives” is the most powerful liver stimulant in 
the world, and by it the kidneys and skin are stimulated to do more work. 
The splendid nerve tonics and antiseptics incorporated in “Fruit-a-tives” make 
this medicine the finest of nerve restorers, white germs in the stomach and 
bowels «re destroyed.

“Fruit-a-tives” will cure Indigestion or Weak Digestion, Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Disease, Constipation, Biliousness and Liver Trouble, Backache, 
Rheumatism and Rheumatic Pains, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Headaches 
and all indications of Impure Blood.

Remember, that “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world that 
is made of fruit. There is nothing else as good, because there is no other 
preparation anything like “Fruit-a-tives”. If you cannot get “Fruit-a-tives” 
right in your neighborhood, we will send you a supply postpaid, on receipt of 
price — 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial Size, 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

A HEALTH MESSAGE 
TO THE WORLD
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five.0"The~Grnd Trunk Pacific Rail
way is the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saskatoon 
and Edmonton, with smooth road
bed, electric lighted sleeping cars, 
through the newest, most picturesque 
and most rapidly developing section 
of Western Canada.

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for full partic
ulars or write C. E. Horning. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Union Sta
tion, Toronto, Ont.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homeseekers tickets 
at very low fares from stations m 
Canada to points in Manitoba Al
berta and Saskatchewan, each 1URÙ- 
DAY until October 27th inclusive, 
via Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth, and 
are good, returning two months 
from date of issue, 
man Tourist Sleeping cars arc oper
ated each Tuesday leaving Toronto 
11 45 p.m. and running through to 
Winnipeg without change. Reserva
tions in Tourist Sleepers may !be oh- 

nominal charge on appii-

Through Pull-

A British steamer was pursued and 
German cruiser in theshot at by a 

Straits of Magellan.at a
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$ 1,500 IN A SHELL
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Every time a big gun is fired $1,500 
goes in smoke and a splash, and there 
there are 372 such guns in the fleet 
which Admiral Callaghan led out ôf 
Spithead recently. Torpedoes cost 
ten times as much, hut thev have the 
advantage, from the taxpayers point 
of view, that they can be picked up 
again after they have been fired in 
p rac t ice

Many of the big ships burn oil fuel 
as an auxiliary " 10 iTieh 'vûM, of-rirt- 
least are fitted for the purpose, but 
there are 1127 torpedo craft, besides 
the submarines, which burn oil fuel 
alone. In the aggregate their tanks 
and double bottoms can accommodate

10,31s tons of fuel, for which we have 
to piy $25 a on. . .

Coal is not so expensive, but it does 
not go as far. If the 27 Dreadnoughts 
now in full commission were sent on 
an eight hours’ full-power coal-burn
ing run they would consume 4.32° tons 
of fuel, running up a hill of some 
$15,000.

If a single Dreadnought battle 
squadron of eight ships were ordered 

■to steam at frtll speed fur 14 Ihcurs
and to fire each gun and each torpedo 
tube once, the cost to the nation 
would he approximately $1,000.000, al- 

U< thing for the depreciation 
al.—Tit-Bits.
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AUCTION SALE j
Of Farm, Farm Stock and Implements

W. Almas 'has received instructions—m.... .Lesson XIII.—Third Quarter, For on Tuesday, September 29th, .com-
Sept 27, 1914. SSlS? “ *** ,h“p'

■. -- Horses—4 head—1 heavy black
„ team, matched, 5 and 7 years old,

hie «TEwroowL «ne»- w* ovgÿtrifzs.
"rising 7 years, extra good drivers and i 
Workers.

A SUNDA y SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL SUNDAY SCHOOLthough the earth be removed, and message of damnation, fear and tor- 
though the mountains be carried In- 1 ture, but “Good-Tidings of great joy 
to the midst of the sea." Fear is the which shall be unto all people, as 
great torment of the majority of our the angel declared, 
racé. It is the lash which the Ad- In the fourth and fifth verses of 
versary uses to urive away from God Psalm 4$ the Church of Christ is 
those who need His sympathy, love symbolically pictured as the City of 
and succor. To such tîje Lord speaks, God, His dwelling-plyce; and the 
tenderly saying, “Come unto Me, all Tru(h is represented as a rlv.er, mak- 
ye that labor and are heavy laden, ing the City clean, fresh, glad. The 
and I will give you rest.” proclamation is madp, "God is in the

God declares His name to be Love, midst of her; she shall notbe moved! 
Through thé Prophet Isaiah He says, God shall help her early in the 
“This people’s fear toward Me i8 morn ng’’—early in the Millennial 
taught by the precepts of men**—not morning. The Church is to be a 

He would have us First-fruits unto God.” Her salva-&is?Hlm£ a gr'eat.Tovlng FatUî tlon as tfie Bride of Christ will be
for He says, "Like as a father pitieth accomplished early in this Millen- 
his children, so the Lord compassion- niai morning. ... . ,.
eth those who reverence Him.” Oh, how glad will b®“’'
(Psalm 103:13.) As love, more love, | counted yorthy of a Place in tha 
perfect love, comes into our hearts, elect Church—the Church of the 
it more and more casts out the fear Flrat-bornfe, whose names are written 
which thTldversary would inculcate fit Heaven! The promise, “She shall 
and which has burned into men's not be moved,” is in agreement with 
minds and consciences the “doctrines tfie first verse in assuring us that 
“f demons," to which the Apostle people of God will be Reserved from
p™, ,««.-1 *,nîtr,Tr„r“4Zi.!

afraid. Let the peace of God» great distress and per-
sk. sru5L-,trsssB E? "

1 tor8 RMsîll’Tdi^ that^-Ml'tolngt^ln work together j
course to-day for good to those who love God, to ture 0[ the Time of Trouble and Its

: dealt with tie those who are^the called acc^
i symbolic language to His purpose. This class will not t_ unlvergal peace. “The hea-
; of the Psalms, fear when the earth shall be removed (Gentile peoples) raged.” These
I His text was. andwhenthemountains wordsdescribe the tumult which win

“Therefore will carried into the midst of the sea. vaU am0ng8t humanity before the 
we not fear, They might indeed be astonished and of tbe great Time of Trouble
though the earth In trepidation if the reference were ^ re“bad Angi^ voices arise from 
be removed, and to literal mountains; but public meetings, and In the more
the mountains euage is figurative. The people P e „eetla„g of the lodges of 
carried into the the Lord, under His instruction, will Igjj Capital, as well as 

I midst of the sea * not be in darkness, that the Day o the coiumns 0f the Press to
I '(Psalm 46:2). the Lord shall overtake them as a the- “£tent permitted. In the various

Those who have thief, although it will come as a naU£ng thfre to a fear of tumult
Lni----------- ÏFPPE seen the beautiful snare upon the whole world.—Luke through tbe raglng ot the public
film, “Christ Walking on the Sea,” 21:36. Press, and everything possible is be-
in the Phdto-Drama of Creaetlon, in the symbology of the Bible tne Jng done to ’ restrain it. In some 
will all the inore readily appreciate term earth is used to represent tne countries the Press has been “mui- 
the line of thought which the Paator social structure; for the mountains, zIed.. tor Bome titne past, 
set forth. He said: which constitute the backbones 01 whoever sees that anarchy is the

I have chosen for my text a eym- the continents', symbolize the King- lpoigt dreadful terror confronting clv- 
bolical prophecy which I believe to doms ot the world, supported by the lllzation muBt realize the wisdom of 
be rapidly nearing fulfilment. All social structure. As the earth repr reasonable restraints upon his own 
Bible students recognize the fact that sents the fixity of the social oruer, tongue and upon the tongues of oth- 
many of the Psalms are Messianic; the sea represents the restlesss, iur- grg Nevertheless, the Scriptures
that is to say, they apply to the time bulent, dissatisfied classes wnten ghow ug that all egort to suppress
of the inauguration of Messiah's Mil- lash against the earth and c - the tumuit and the angry voices of
lennial Kingdom. Some of them de- tinually seek to swallow it up. tne men Beifi8hiy raging against each
tail the joy, peace and blessings removal of the earth *f“b * other will fail.
which will then prevail amongst men, the disturbance ot the social oraer. q,he prophetic picture continues— 
when the great leveling processes of The swallowing up of the moun- „God uttered His voice, the earth 
that time will raise all the worthy tains" by the seas represents tne melted/> The unfaithfulness of hu- 
poor and degraded and will humble overwhelming of some of tne gre manjty> the clamor of greed, both in 
all the proud, ectablishing society un- kingdoms ot the earth by tne up- rlch an(1 ln p00r> will be answered 
der such conditions that the new or- rising of the people in anaren bjr Almighty, “Giver of every 
der of things is symbolically styled rebellion against social order. good and perfect gift." He will
tn Scripture “a new heavens and a The fact that the Scriptures pro-1 -<utter pis voice”; or, as another 
new earth, wherein dwelleth right- phetically describe the overwhelming 1 prophet declares, "He will speak to
eousness.” Others of tho Psàlms de- Qf the social order and the great the pe0pie in His anger," for their
scribe in highly figurative language governments ot the earth must not 1 correction> for their reproval. The
the work ot the Millennium. be understood to signify that the i reauit will be that the symbolic earth

Bv way of illustration the Pastor Bible counsels revolution or ansreny. (80Cjety) will melt—the social struc- 
nuoted at length from Psalm 46: on the contrary, God's people are ture will disintegrate. Another 
“Gird Thy sword upon Thy thigh, O counseled throughout the Scriptures gcripture declares that so great will 
Mnat Miehtv with Thy glory and Thy to live peaceably with all men, so far be disintegration that "every
matestv- and In Thy majesty ride as possible. They are instructed not man-B hand will be against his neigh- 
DTOBDerously because of truth and to use carnal weapons, not to take bor ,.
meekness and righteousness; and Thy to the sword for the seUIement of But tbe Pr0phet hastens to assure
right hand shall teach Thee terrible disputes, but rather to suffer injury- us that in the midst of all this tumult 
thlnes Thipe arrows are sharp in They are..counseledl that God is the the Lord wU1 ^ with Hi, consecrat- 
wféâr’ or raT w -euemles; gt-eàt Over-Lord; atod tffitt alttough ed le We lead. “The Lord of 
w^reby thepeopto fall under Thee." He is not now /u ing directly hogtg ,g wlth U8. the God of Jacob 
Here he declared the great Redeem- amongst men He Is fully the Mast U Qur pe(uge." This promise ap- 
er is pictured as the glorious con- of the situation in that at any time pUeg prlmarlly to the consecrated 
ouering King of the Millennial Age. He could overthrow all ot His p ctmrch ot Christ—Spiritual Israel ; 
and His victory over every opposing ponents. , I but it also applies secondarily to
Influence is emphasized. As the Pro- God does not acknowledge that Naturai Israel, th,e Jewish nation,
nhet Isaiah says, “Every knee shall His will is now done in the earth, These will participate in this Time 
bow erary tongue shall swear” to the but He tells us that by and by it will of Troubie, but will be jytved out ef 
King of earth His right hand, which be done here, and He encourages us lt Ag another Prophet declares, ^ It Sail teach Him terrible things, is to pray for it, hope for it and to lg even the time of Jacob a trouble; 
an expression symbolic of the Dlvjne wait for it. He tells us that Satan but he BhaU be saved out of it. —
Power which will be exercised at the is now the “Prince of this Jeremieh 30:7.
toauRuration of the Kingdom. The virtue ot the fact that he deceives In y^g xlme Df Trouble tbe Lords 
ihtrn errowa that will pierce the the minds and the hearts of the ma- jewels. His saints, will he gathered 

on pm 1 ph to the heart and cause lofity. God would have His people to their Heavenly home. After this them symbolically to fall before Him Understand something of has taken place. Divine favor wUl

!5rBit2S« BSMeMTISS SttSSS ÏSAW
»w. .. », ». psalm „» a

0t a «nmnie of those now slain by the mthians 2:14). “None of the wtek- the devastation which will prevail 
A samp wnrd is furnished us ed shall understand.”—Daniel 12.10.1 throughout the world as a result of 

arrows of God Peter's sermon The great Creator has contented buman Belflshness and blindness.
ln tC Pentecost Th!r™he HtrMMfwlth such a supervision of Capltal and Labor wiÙ rise toator- 
înn^fp^reache^. the Truth plainly, this world as leaves much responsi- rlble cataclysm of anarchy, awful for 
Apostle p ««Qurnrii nf the SdIt- bilitv for human affairs in human I rjc^ and poor alike. Only Goda

the‘hilt He told the hear- hands. He merely interferes to galnt8 vm then have peace; and It 
that thevh“nd their rulers had raise up or to cast down when the wU1 be th.e result ot their knowledge 

ers that they ana interests of Hie Program may de- f the gran4 outcome, of their faithcru^ed; “thev wero cut to toe mlnd For Instance, take the case ^ of thelr willingness to
^ thisywas the greatest of the Pharaoh who was raised to accept whatever His providence may

blessing that could possi^^ve thettoone Ee^ ** °^one a tols trouble, however, will but

Sri æ screws U» sæxms esTruth will e^ted^wnall.opporitiom hlndered^trom ^ ^ the “wise^and weU, all their
and maitkiud cut to the heart w otn the Divine Purposes. lang wlll prove tu*Ue as long as
proper appreciation of their ovfn si ca ry s ^bout interfering with the g6lÜBhness and Ignorance are In
fulness and of Qod ?ree 'moral agency ot the king °f SoL It wlU convince allthat the
before the great King, accept g n u6ed the wrath of man Qnl Ieasihle way of correcting the

upon His gracious terms o icgyp^ Hlm> and the remainder He is by the setting up of a
restrained. Similarly. He had pre- gtrong and righteous government, 
viously raised Joseph to the governor- wblch will enforce the principles of 
shin of Egypt for His own purposes, righteousness, until gradually the 

The Psalmist describes the tumult gtony-heartedness of men will, under 
of that day of overwhelming trouble, favorabie influences, give place to 
when God's Kingdom will be estab- ten4er.heartedness—the Image of
lished saying of the sea that will Qod. |n which Adam was created and
swallow up the mountains, “Thewa- whlcb wag loBt through disobedience, 
ters thereof roar and be troubled, Mark the grand symbolic apos- 
the mountains shake with the swell- tr0phe wUh which the Psalm closes^ 
Ing thereof.” It is probably true May lta iegBOns draw us near the 
that such socialistic and anarchistic FoUJ1tain of Grace and give us rest, 
roarings have many times ln the past peaçe and joy! He (Immanuel) 
caused the kingdoms of earth and ^aheth war? to cease unto the end 
their rulers to tremble. But, ac- cf the earth;'He breaketk the hem, 
cording to the Scriptures, some day ^ cutteth the spear in sunder. He

susrs; sreWmSfJ® - -£•
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Divine Power Exercised 
tyOhrist'sïingdom,

Text of the Lessen, John UI, 14-21 . __ ...., , , .
(Quarteriy Review) — Golden Text, milch c^|f£a number are fresh ^nd 
Rev. iii, 11—Commentary Prepared by the balance due later on. These aire all 
Rev. D. M. Stesrna young dows and mostly Holsteins and

a choice lot; 6 heifer calves about 7 
Lesson I.—The Laborers in the Vine- months old. 

yard. Matt xx, 1-16. Golden Text, Poultry—A number of good hens.
Matt v, 46, “He maketh His snn to lmplements-Massey-Hams binder 
* • ' „ , ” “V. „ , . > 7 ft. cut, nearly new; Frost & Wooddse on the evil and the good and send- ^ower; ’Dain hay ioader, new, side
ith rain on the Just and the unjust” delivery rake, 1 one horse rake; 2 fan- ' 
He compares Hia people Israel to a ning mills; 2 No 21 Cockshutt Mows,

new; 2 cultivators; “Climax’’ Cock-
. ^ _____ . , shutt make, wide and narrow teeth,

muse they disappoint Him in the mat- 12 Misner seed drills, corn cultivator, 
ter of fruit Here it is a question of Cockshutt make, new; spade harrow,
labor and reward. Many are mere roller, 2 sets iron hair nows, turnip
hirelings and serve Him for so much, sower, turnip pulper, i Atas wagon,
nJîirLJt «Tit mm I new; 3)4 arm; 2 good farm wagons,
Better leave it all to Him. t truck wagon, 3 hay racks, manure

Lesson II.—Greatness Through Serv- I spreader, 3 sets of Adams heavy
yeree, th,e Ice, Mark x, 32-46. Golden Text Mark sloop sleighs’, new ; i set bob sleighs,

. Zi 45, -ttye Son ot Man also came not I [ cutter, 2 buggies, road cart, 2 wheel
to be ministered unto, but to minister I barrows, Melotte cream separator, 
and to give His life a ransom for Harness—2 sets heavy team harness 
many." White He talked of suffering brass mounted, 1 set light double har-

to think of snffering He said that sa- m incb plate new. circular saw, belts, 
voted of man and Sfctan, not of God Hay and Grain—About 300 bushel 
(Matt xyi, 23). Let us lay it well to oats and 30 tons timothy hay, also

quantity of turnips and mangolds.
Lksson HI.—Blind Barttinaeus, Mark | Miscellaneous — Forks, ’shovels;

X, 46-62. Golden Text Isa. xxxv, 6, 6, grain bags, hoes, chains, a quantity “Then the^eyes oï toe bUn^U be I of household furniture, and many

apened, and tbe ears of the .deaf shall Heal Estate—Also at the same time 
be unstopped.” The blind man realized dnd piace jhe farm, consisting of i20 
Ms need and his opportunity and acreSj more or les8, will be offered for 
would not be quieted. Such persever- 5aie) subject to a reserve bid. There 
Bnce wbas, and he was heard and an- is 'a large two storey stone house, to 
swered and followed Jesus in the way. I rooms, bath, furnace, gas and in fact 
More requests would he granted if He | every convenience, and the large bank 
iould see like results. I barns are up-to-date, w.th running

GoMen Teit. Matt m. 2l". ■'tt.U done, Ssh’î’ôtTAhat' ^Luo^’ô
good and faithful servant; enter months’ credit will be given on fufn-
thou Into the Joy of thy Lord.” Saved ;shifig approved security or 6 per cent 
by grace In order to wprk and then re- per annum off fof cash, on credit 
warded according to our works. His amounts, except hay and oats, which 
word to each is, “Occupy till I come.” will he sMd for cash.
He gives opportunities, works in us Terms of real estate made known and L.u=h «. and ™ ».

It pf it Proprietor. Auctioneer.Lesson V.—The , riumphal EubT, I Be sure and COme early, as sale will ‘ 
Mark xl, 1-11. Golem Text, ZecK lx, start at one o'clock sharp.
», "Rejoice greatly, O daughter ot Zion.
• * * Behold, thy King cometh unto 
thee.” All that has ever been written L 
concerning Him must he fulfilled (Luke , 
txiv, 44) and as literally as .was this 
prediction. Literal, unless plainly a J 
figure, is the only way to read the Bi- | 
ble, and we shall always find every
thing just as He said or as It Is writ- I 
ten (Luke xlx, 32; xxU, 13).

Lesson VI.—The Barren Fig Tree, |
Mark xl, 12-2& Golden Text, Matt 
vU. 20. “By their trusts ye shall know 
them.” "466 apparerit loyalty to Him |. 
ot the last lesson ,waa not reaL They 
were, like the fig tree, all leaves, no 
fruit; all outward. Instead of prayer 
tommpntpn with God, It .was merchan
dise even in the house of prayer. Their 
need and ours was faith in God with
out doubting.

Lesson VII.—The Wicked Husband
men, Matt xxi, 33-46. Golden Text I f 
Matt xxi, 42, "The stone which the > 
builders rejected, the same was made S 
the head of the corner.” This & an- ( 
ether vineyard story, but this time it is jf 
a question pf fruit for the owner, in- ? 
stead of which Hjs servants are ill IL 
treated and His own son slain. Hut 1 
the rejected Son will yet be the accept- r 
ed Messiah at the end of this age. >

Lesson VIII.-The Weddding Feast \
Matt xxil, 1-1A Golden Text Luke xili, [
34, ‘Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem, * * • ? 
how often would I, * * * and ye > 
would not?' The lessons ot this portion L 
are somewhat similar to ibe last—a (
•lighted and despised Invitation, with /
IU treatment of the messengers and the ) 
self righteous presumption of on» who t
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PASSING OF THE OLD ORDER

Many of the Psalms Mettisnlc—fig- 
urative Descriptions of the Work 
of the Millennium—-Passing Away 
of Sin and Selfishness — A Sew 
Order of peace end Righteousness 
—The Heavenly Over-Loyd Mas
ter ot the Situation rr Glorious 
Outcome of Joy and Blessing to
All Manklmi.

■

vineyard In Isa. ▼ and to grieved be-

1
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Js what you say when you 
want something new in
ICE CREAM BRICKS 

Try one. The most delight
ful combifigtion mad# at Neil- 
sonsÇTtiroatôf afld sold by

J.S. BROWN
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 

Delivered Anywhere
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OUR BIG 1

l|Motor Truck ‘
I:

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds oi I 
teaming and carting- I

I

m i
■1

SBsSSfflESBl J- T. Burrows
CARltRmdTEAMSIER
226 • 236 West - Street

1 PHONE S64 " - ■
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: , 4m(Rom. viU, 7, 8).

Lesson IX.-A Day of Question!, 
Matt xxil, 15-22. Golden Text, Mftt 
nil, 21, “Render therefore xmto Ga 
thé things that are Caesar’s and 1 
God the things that are God's." The 
unsaved bear the image of this world 
and its god and can only render serv
ice to him. The saved ones bear the I - 
Image of God and are expected to serve g 
the Living and True God, living only ■ 
to please Hjm and desiring only His 1 
approval.

Lesson X.—The Great Command- I 
ments, Mark xli, 28-44. Golden Text, I 
Luke x, 27, “Thou ehalt love the Lord 1 
thy God with all thy heart • * ? and I 
thy neighbor as thyself.” It Is never j 
a question of our keeping the law, I 
which is intended, to show ns our gutit I 
and is too holy for sinful man to keep, | 
but the one great question for us is, I 
What think ye of Christ? What is I 
our relation to Him? Is onr all fully 1 
yielded to Him?

Lesson XL—The Ten Virgins, Matt I 
irv, 1-13. Golden Text Matt xxv, 13, ! 
“Watch, therefore, for we know not the I 
day nor the hour." As we saw in our | 
lesson, this probably refers to Israel at j 
the time of the return of Christ with I 
His church after the marriage of the | 
Lamb, but the message for each be- I 
liever is to see that our lamp is filled, I 
well trimmed and always burning.

Lesson XII.—The judgment of the I 
nations. Matt xxv, 31-46. Golden Text I 
Matt xxv, 45, “Inasmuch as ye did it | 
not unfo one of these least ye did it j 
not unto me.” Salvation depends upon | j 
pur I1T|im with Christ and all else de- j 
pends upon our understanding ot our I 
oneness with Him- We must see our
selves, If we are redeemed, as sharing 
His throne and Hie gW- Then we 
shall never wonder If we are either 
sheep or goats in Matt xxv. .__

esar
U ■unto

XZ
mercy
full surrender. . .

The Psalm of which our text is part 
is a Messianic Psalm. Prophetically 
and symbolically it tells about the 
trouble incident to the passing away 
of the present order of sin and sel
fishness and the inauguration of the 
new order ot righteousness and love 
under the great Mediatorial Kingdom 
of Christ. Whether the events pre
dicted in Scripture come to Pass to 
our day or not, "we hold that they 
will come and will be in full com
portment with these prophetic pic
tures; for they were surely written 
for our instruction, as St. Paul de-
dares.—2 Timothy 5:16.

As Bible students we do well to 
take heed to every item of the Di
vine revelation, in order to keep our
selves to touch with the Infinite One 
and in sympathy with all the features 
of Els great and wonderful Program. 
Let us note the particulars of the 
Psalm to detail.

The Psalm begins with the beauti
ful assurance, “God is our Refuge 
and Strength, a very present Help In 
trouble.” How comforting! How 
strengthening! Those who have en
tered into covenant relationship with 
God through Christ, through faith 
and consecration, and who are abid
ing in His love, may feel serene to 
every trouble. Not merely in the fin
al trouble, with which sjn and sor
row will be brought to an end, not 
merely when Satan shall be bound, 
will God be the Refuge of His saints, 
but in all times and under all cir
cumstances, will “the peace of God 
which passeth all understanding 
keep the hearts of His faithful peo
ple.

Roofing I

! 1
!

Stole, Fell and 
Gravai, Asbestos 
and General Boot
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Wqrk and 
Bp-Rooting attend
ed to promptly

I

Vbe!Quite a large number of earnest 
Bible students concur In the thought 
that such a climax is indicated in 
the prophecies, and that it will be 
reached to the year 1915. But be 
the date as it may; the fact remains. 
The prophecy which we are examln- 
ing is nearly three thousand years 
old but it is as good, as sure and as 
meaningful to.-day as ever it was.

not of those who would 
harass the minds of our fellows with 
féar Rather would we point them 
to the fact that behind this cloud of 
trouble there is a glorious “silver 
lining” of Millennial joy and bless
ing for all the families of the earth. 
Rather would we encourage nil who 
have the hearing ear to zeal and 
faithfulness in their consecration, 
thht they may “make their calling 
and election sure” to a share in the 
Kingdom glories and "escape those 
things coming upon the earth.” In 

“Therefore trill we hot fear, a word, the goepel ot Chritt U apt *

Poetic Shot at the Enemy.
A British shell sent screaming af

ter a German warship to the North 
Sea carried>. verae written qn it. It 
was Inscribed after an exchange of 
courtesies between the British and 
German fleets shortly before the war. 
It goes:
You gave us ’bacca, and yon gave us 

beer;
You made us happy whUe we were 

here.
And in return we’ll send yon this 
And hope to God it doesn't miss,

:

$

We are

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St

J
V

Once Over. y
gome men attract no more atten

tion than a -thermometer on a pleie- 
ant day.

Electric power is generalll used to 
yatchmUag. -________ -

!;
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;
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•ant;
From Ruins
man republic may expect 
mi the best governments, 
flags stand for humanity,, 
ambitions and cruelties, 

man people arc good if 
I, Away with the barbaric 
md Europe will be liberat- 
horrible nest of reptiles, 

lie, if there is need, will 
rs proud but generous, and 
bove all, not to employ 
flags, nor to shield them- 

1 their enemies with child- 
men.
usion and banishment of. 
izollerns by the republic 
the conscience of the Ger- 
ned by the sorrows they 
ed to inflict.
iving my country horrified 
rbarism inflicted upon hu- 
this ruler. 1 must rest my 
ill return to Germany when 
by a republic.

NT ERIK VANBERjGEN'. 
have managed to translate 

msterdam into English. I 
t in a town where 1 will be 
iches you. I beg you, sir, 
1 it in your well-credited 
You will do it for the jus- 
>r the right of the people of 
and for humanity, Accept 
r. anticipated thanks. E.V. 
Vestphalia, Germany. Aug.

But I will

14.

! SECRET TO 
DARKEN GRAY HAIR
tek Its Color and Lustre 
Ith Grandma’s Sage 

Tea Recipe.

bn garden sage brewed into a 
with sulphur and alcohol 

and-ill turn gray streaked 
r beautifully darkk and lux- 

bid of dandruff,move every 
p itching and falling hair, 
he Sage Tea and Sulphur re- 

though, is troublesome, 
r way is to get the ready-to- 

costing about 50 cents a 
ttle, at drug stores, known as 
3 Sage and Sulphur Com- 
[thus avoiding a lot of muss, 
wispy, gray, faded hair is not 

Ve all desire to retain our . 
I appearance and attractive- 
By darkening your hair with 
^Sage and Sulphur, no one 
i because it does it so Pa
so evenly. You just damp- 
longe or soft brush with it 
lr. this through your hair, tak- 
small strand at a time; by 

. all gray hairs have disap- 
After another application or 

[r hair becomes beautifully 
pssy, soft and luxuriant and

ome

ar years younger.
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